
Eclogites and related high-pressure rocks
from North-East Greenland

Jane A. Gilotti

Eclogite, gamet c1inopyroxenite, gamet websterite and websterite bodies were dis
covered within the Skært]orden gneiss complex during recent mapping in North-East
Greenland. These eclogitic pods extend from Danmarkshavn (c. 76° 40'N) to the
nortbern limit of the area mapped (78°N), and attest to widespread high-pressure
metamorphism. Eclogites with the assemblage omphacite + garnet ± quartz ± futile are
common. The protoliths of some of the eclogites were xenoliths within the precursor
batholiths to the gneisses. Field relations, regional correlations and preliminary geo
chronology indicate that the eclogite facies metamorphism is CaJedonian. The eclogites
forrned at minimum pressures between 10-15 kilobars and temperatures between
600-900°C, and hence are the medium-temperature type typically formed in over
thickened crust during continent collision.

J. A. G., Geological Survey, New York State Museum, Albany, NY 12230, U.SA

Eclogites sensu stricto are metamorphic rocks of basal
tic composition that are primarily composed of Mg-rich
garnet and omphacite not in equilibrium with plagioclase
(Carswell, 1990). Eclogites ean form over a broad tem
perature range but only at high pressures (P> 10 kbar).
As such, they provide information on the tectonic envi
fOn ment of rocks which have experienced metamorphism
at great depths in the crus!. Eclogites sensu stricto and
other high-pressure rocks were discovered between
latitudes 77° and 78°N (Fig. I) during the final field
season of the Geological Survey of Greenland's 1988
1990 North-East GreenJand expeditions (Friderichsen et
al., 1991; Gilotti, 1993). Additional eclogite localities
were found in the vicinity of the Danmarkshavn weather
station (- 76° 40'N) by the author during two weeks of
field work in luly 1992 (Fig. 2), a confirmation of field
observations of "bright green eclogite" (Bronner, 1948)
made during Louise A. Boyd's 1937 expedition.

The eclogitic rocks are composed of a variety of lithol
ogies. The most common are eclogites sensu stricto,
garnet clinopyroxenites, garnet websterites, and webste
rites (Figs l & 2). The eclogite facies rocks are associated
with both orthogneisses and paragneisses as isolated to
abundant lenticular pods, l to 30 m long, and as strings of
tabular blocks. Eclogites forrning distinct lenses sur
rounded by gneiss have been referred to as Group B
eclogites in the Coleman et al. (1965) classification, or as
'country rock' and 'external' eclogites in the Western
Gneiss Region of Norway (Griffin et al. 1985; Smith,
1988).

The North-East Greenland occurrences are the firs t
true eclogites described from Greenland to date. Over the
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years, however, eclogitic rocks have been mentioned in
the Greenland literature. Early workers recognised gar
net-clinopyroxene rocks in Liverpool Land, East Green
land (Krank, 1935; Sahlstein, 1935). These rocks were
cited by Backlund (1936) to support his theory on the
metamorphic origin of eclogites. Subsequent work in
Liverpool Land (Coe & Cheeney, 1972; Cheeney, 1985)
has not revealed any omphacite; the highest jadeite con
tent reported in clinopyroxene there is 10%. However, an
inferred supersilicic clinopyroxene in a sample from Ren
deelven (Smith & Cheeney, 1980; Smith, 1988) and a
chromite-garnet Iherzolite from Tværdalen (Smith &
Cheeney, 1981) indicate a high-pressure metamorphic
even!. The nature, extent, and timing of high-pressure
metarnorphism in Liverpool Land is currently unknown,
and deserves further examination. High-pressure granu
Iites of unknown age have also been described from
Payers Land (74° 30'N to 75°N), East Greenland (Larsen,
1981).

Possibie retrograde eclogites have been reponed from
the Ammassalik region of South-East Greenland (Wright
et al., 1973). Metabasalt dykes containing garnet and
clinopyroxene with coarse, globular symplectitic inter
growths of diopside and plagioclase have been inter
preted as relict eclogites (Nutrnan & Friend, 1989; Mess
iga et al., 1990). Kalsbeek and Taylor (1989) have ob
tained a garnet-clinopyroxene-whole rock Sm-Nd
mineral isochron of 1817 ± 22 Ma from one of these
dykes.

A large (-10000 km2), medium-temperature eclogite
provinee in the North-East Greenland Caledonides has
been documented by Gilotti (1993). The extent of this
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Fig. I. Map showing all sample Iocalities of eclogites and
related rocks in North-East Greenland, modified from Gilotti
(1993). Conesponding GGU sample numbers for each locality
are given in Table l. Stipp1ed areas are covered by Quaternary
deposits.

layers, including metapelite, quartzite, marble and calc
silicate lithologies, are folded together with more volumi
nous, predominantly quartzofeldspathic orthogneisses.
The gneiss comp1ex is cut by later intrusive suites, most
notably K-feldspar metaporphyries (e.g. Fig. 3). Both the
gneisses and the later metagranitoids were subsequently
intruded by metadolerite dyke swarms. The gneisses are
cut by two sub-vertical mylonite zones (Fig. l): the NNE
striking Storstrømmen shear zone (Holdsworth & Stra
chan, 1991; Strachan et al., 1992) and the NNW-striking
Germania Land deformation zone (HulJ & Gilotti, 1994).
Eclogites are found on all sides of these mylonite zones in
the study area.

The distribution of eclogitic rocks shown in Figure l
does not refleet the true distribution of eclogitic rocks in
the region, but rather the propensity of different fjeld
teams for sampling these rocks, and the amount of time
spent in an area. Most of the eastern part of the study area
shown in Figure l was mapped on1y via helicopter recon
naissance. In addition, the abundance of pods varies
greatly within the region. In any given square kilometre,
there can be a few isolated bodies or literally hundreds of
small « 5 m long), eclogitic pods. The latter scenario is
often the case when eclogite-rich gneisses with shallow,
south-west dip stopes are exposed. In the Danmarkshavn
area (Fig. 2), strike-parallel layers with abundant eclo
gitic pods altemate with eclogite poar regions within the
highly defarmed, sub-vertical, NNW-striking gneisses.
One such prominent string of tabular gamet-pyroxenite

Table 1. GGU Sample numbers for localities
shawn in Figure J

province, particularly to the north, is not known. Eclo-
gitic pods have been observed west of the Starstrømmen Loc. GGU No Loc. GGUNo

shear zone (Gi lotti, 1993; Strachan el al., 1991), and as
I 363168 19 363017far south as Edvard ø (~ 76° 35'N) in Dove Bugt (Chad-
2 363149 20 361904

wick et al., 1990). Earlier reports of eclogitic rocks in the 3 363049-050 21 363003-004
southern part of the region ean be found in Bronner 4 363107 22 363007
(1948) and Wyllie (1957). This paper aims to illustrate 5 363105 23 361901
and summarise the general field relations and petrolog- 6 363032 363001

icai aspects of the eclogites and related high-pressure 7 363039 24 363055-056

rocks in North-East Greenland. Detailed studies on the 8 363038 25 364092

metamorphic history, geochemistry, and geochronology
9 363026 26 363054

IO 363027 27 363063--D64
are in progress. II 363020 28 364565-566

12 363019 29 364544
Field relationships 13 363028 30 364563

14 363029 31 364533
The eclogites and other high-pressure garnet-pyroxene 15 363015--D16 32 363059--D60

rocks are found as lenses within a regionally extensive, 363183 33 364504

polyphase, medium to high-grade orthogneiss complex 16 363010 34 364501

(Fig. ]). The bedrock geology of Lhe gneiss complex in 17 363012--D13 35 364579

the study area is described by Friderichsen et al. (1991), 18 363008 36 364520
37 347538

Strachan el al. (1991), and Hull et al. (1994). Paragneiss



Fig. 2. Sample localities ol' eclogites and related rocks in the
Danmarkshavn area. Symbols as in Figure l. Table 2 gives GGU
sample numbers for each locality. W = weather station; *=
dating locality ol' Steiger et al. (1976).

blocks can be found on Termometerfjeld, about l km
north-east of the Danmarkshavn weather station.

The internal structure and composition of these eclo
gitic bodies is quite varied. A few of the pods are massive
and unfoliated with contacts obli4ue to the surrounding
gneissosity (Fig. 4a). Morc commonly, the lenses contain
a foliation that is sub-parallel to that in the host gneisses
(Fig. 4b). Some pods are homogeneous, whereas others
are distinctly layered. The layering is defined by changes
in the modal amounts of garnet and c1inopyroxene, grain
size variations, or the interealation of distinet lithologies
(e.g. garnet c1inopyroxenites together with garnet webste
rites). In most cases, the layering probably reflects pri
mary differences in composition. In a few cases, the
intemal layeringiscomplexlyfolded. Atloeality 15 (Fig.
1), for example, a I em thick gamet-rieh layer is isocli
nally folded within a relatively planar, 0.5 m thick eclo
gite band. The eclogitic roeks have been variably over
printed by amphibolite facies assemblages. In many
cases, the retrogression is nearly pervasive, and gamet
amphibolites with just a trace of clinopyroxene are pre
served. Even lenses with well-preserved, high-pressure
assemblages have retrograde rims a few eentimetres to
one metre thick.

The gneiss complex contains low-strain lenses up to a
kilometre wide (HuB el al., 1994). These macroscopie
augen are important elements of many gneiss complexes
(cf. SØrensen, 1983; Johansson, 1986) because primary
struciural elements and cross-cutting relationships can
survive -Iow strain deformation. The orthogneisses in
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these augen preserve relics of an igneous texture, and
range from granitic to granodioritic in composition.
These granitoids contain matic xenoliths that are locally
abundant enough to form an agmatite. Large tracts of
agmatite are observed in the Skærfjorden area; one partic
ularly impressive section is exposed on a 600 m high cliff
on the south shore of C. F. Mourier Fjord (Haller, 1956;
Hull et al., 1994). Some, but not all, of the xenoliths are
now eclogites and pyroxenites (cf. Fig. 3 in Friderichsen
et al., 1991); a few of the blocks have been intruded by
the graniroids. Similar fjeld relationships have been de
scribed for eclogite bloeks from the Argentera Massif of
the western Alps (Mottana, 1972) and from the D'Entre
casteaux Islands of Papua New Guinea (Hill & Baldwin,
1993).

In high strain zones, the pronounced foliation in the
gneisses envelops the eclogitic bodies and their protolith
is more uncertain. Some of these bodies were probably
also xenoliths. Figure 3 illustrates a small websterite pod
Iying with its long axis parallel to the surrounding,
strongly deformed, planar banded orthogneisses. These
gneisses are clearly truncated by a less deformed sheet of
megacrystic metagranitoid. The concordance between the
websterite body and the straight gneisses suggests that
the websterite was a component of the gneisses before the
intrusion of the granitic sheet. The bodies of eclogitic
rocks that occur as continuous strings of blocky pods may
be better explained as boudin ol' dykes or sills that in
trudcd the host rocks prior to the gneiss forming event but
before the intrusion of the granitoid sheets. A xenolith
origin is favoured for the pod in Figure 3 due to its
isolated position and composition.

Metadolerite dykes that clearly truncate the ortho
gneisses and the later metagrallitoid sheets are wide
spread throughout the study area. Diopside (Jds)-andesine
symplectites have been identified in one of these dykes
(Oilotti, 1993) near 10cality 5 in Figure 1. The wormy,

Table 2. GGU Sample numbers for lomlities
shown in Figure 2

Loc. GGU No Loc. GGUNo

38 4075t3-514 48 365360
407542 49 407506

39 407538-539 50 407502
40 407509-510 51 407503-504
41 407519 52 365361
42 407536 53 407564-567
43 407532-533 54 407555-563
44 407534 407573
45 407530-531 55 407551~55A

46 407517 56 407551
47 407520-525 57 407550
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orthogneiss

Flg. l J'tlot~raph and ..I.et,.h of k.uhl) l:! In Figure l A
'-111;111. 1!am...'1 lloet>-.IC'n1C pod labe.l\C 001011"'-'1") " en\d<Jope'd b)

\tr.ught IIltI1ogIk"I''oC''l "'h"h are (ul ~ a ..h«t uf p.ll'ph)nll<:
nlCl;lj!r.ulIIOld.~ 1l1et3gramlOld ha.. a rdall'cl) ..1C'ep. ana,lO"
,fI()"lIlg >,(hl\Ul'II) 11x: dark \una.:e\ of lhe gllCi .., OUICT'QP:lI'e

\tOlUIC:U; Ull fæ,h ..urfa..-e.. lhe gllt't .....:, are \:lnOU'- ,hade.. or
gll:)

globular ,ymplcclilCS ure simil..r to Iho..c dc..cribcd in
dykc.. from lhe Ammas"alik region (NulIllan & Friend.
1999: Mc..siglll'l (II.. 1990). and muld hc intcrprclcd as
dccolllpression tcxlurc<; from :l high-prc..surc meta
morphi..m. Other cross-cutting <lykes. panicul:lrly 111O!>C
in the Danmarksh:lvn ,ITea. com:lin the granulilc facies
a.sscmblagc garnet + diopsidc + (Iuan/. + plagiodasc. Thc
dykes ha\c dcarly cxpcricnccd high-grade Calcdonian
mClamorphism; ho.... e\cr. no cclogilc Sl!lI.l'II SlriCIO has
bccn found wilhin (Ile dykc" so far.

No cclogile facies asscmblagc'> (c.g. jadcite + quanz)
ha\e bccn disco\crcd in the quanLOfeld..pathic gncisscs
to datc. Thc gneisscs comain relicl gr.mulite facics il"
<>emblagcs of gamcl + clinop)ro'J(cnc + plagioclasc +
quanz that ha\'c cscap...--d (Ile pel"\ asi\c amphibolitc facies
o\erprim (sce Fig. 5 in lIull & GilOlti. 1m). Gamet +
I..yanitc + plagioclasc + quanz + biollIe paragncisscs.
.... hich atle..t to fairly high prc..'isure<.. Iie ;Idjacent to same
cclogilie pods. Widesprcad high-grade melamorphism of

Ilte gnei"scs is suggested by the resuIts of regional gco
ellemical pattems from assays of surfacc materials in IIle

arca (A. Slecnfelt personal commumcalion. 1994). Some
of llle incompalible elemcnts show a profound differencc
bcl .... ecn lhe cclogilc-bearing gnci,'oC" nonh of Dmc
BUl;t and gneisscs IO lhc SOlIIh. Thc gncisses nonh of
latitude 76 N ha\c markedly lower \ alucs of U and Th. a
characlcri",ie of many granulitc facie" terr.l.IIc<. (Taylor &
McLennan. 1985: Slcenfclt. 1987. 1990).

Gcochemislry and mineralOg)'

TIle CclClgitc". gamCl c1inOI)yroxenitc". web'lcriles and
gOlrnel .....ch<.lcriIC'i all have bilSic (2:45'ff SiO!) bulk com
position". Some reprcscnlalivc bulk geochcmicOll anOlly
:.es for thc"c lithologies ilre given in Tllblc 3. Samples
werc ;malyscd by X-ray t1uorc...ccncc followillg standard
GGU procedure' (Kalsbcek. 199()). FcO alld Fc!O\ IVcre
determined by lilmlion. The ....amplc.....hO\\ a limited
r:mge af compo"ilions. and 1110"1 of them afc fairly Mg
richo A<,<,uming Ihal there ha:; bccn no "ignificlUlI meta-

Rg. -I. (al ~1a""'I\e gamet dll1op)rmCnrlC pod fllnmng ~mmil

of hlll; l"ootacl I~ obhque IO Ilte fohahOfl of IIle UI'IIcrl)llIg
gncl"~'. J, D, Fridcrich.-".cn for 'iCalc_ (b) Edogllc pod 26 Oll

RguR' l. HlClmoo foliallon "'IIbIll ccl~l\'" l~ concoruam ",ilh
thaI 1lI Ilte ,ulTUlllldmg gnci .....'oC'o. HanunCl" al lo",cr righl for

<.calc.



somatism, only one sample, eelogite 363049, is truly
basaltic in composition. The other two eelogites and
garnet clinopyroxenite 407504 are more Mg-rieh, with
compositions similar to pyroxene-rich gabbros or norites.
These samples eontrast with other garnet e1inopyroxe
nites, garnet websterites, and websterites (e.g. 363059,
363056 and 363007), where Si, Mg and Cr suggest more
primitive compositions. The protoliths of these samples
were probably dominated by Ca-Mg silicates; possibJy
they were pyroxene eumulates. Ultrabasic pods (Si02

<45%) are rare in the study area; however, Frideriehsen
et al. (1991) found one dunite, and Wyllie (1957) recog
nised two olivine + spine! ± orthopyroxene pods.

Most of the true eelogites are the birnineralie type,
dominated by omphacite + gamet (Fig. 5a, b). Rutile,
quartz, apatite and orthopyroxene occur mainlyas in
ciusions in gamet and ciinopyroxene. Titanite and opaque
minerals, especiaIly ilmenite, are also present. Zoisite
was found in only one sample. Phengite is notieeably
absent, but biotite sometimes appears to be part of the
high-pressure assemblage (Fig. 5e). Textural evidenee
indicates that, in some cases, ealcie amphibole is a pri
mary phase, although it is more common as a retrograde
mineral.

The only difference between the true eciogites and the
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garnet elinopyroxenites is in the composition of the e1ino
pyroxene (Fig. 6), which reflects the bulk composition of
the rock (Table 3). These two lithologies are impossible
to distinguish in the fieId, since both can be colourful,
fresh, and mineralogically and texturaJly similar in out
crop. Na-poor bulk compositions are most noticeable in
the Danmarkshavn area, where bright green, very pristine
garnet elinopyroxenites are eommon. The gamet clinopy
roxenites are considered to be part of the family of high
pressure rocks found in North-East Greenland by virtue
of their similar mode of oeeurrence and proximity to the
omphacite-bearing rocks.

Gamet websterites and websterites are also found
throughout the region. The garnet websterites are com
posed of gamet + diopside + orthopyroxene ± phlogopite
± calcite ± dolomite ± titanite ± ilmenite ± Fe-oxides.
Embayed grain boundaries between the carbonate phases
and the garnet and pyroxenes indicate pronouneed grain
boundary mobility at fairly high temperatures, and attest
to the high-grade nature of the carbonates. Quartz, rutile
and apati te are commonly found as inciusions in the three
main phases. Plagioelase and amphibole are ubiquitous
retrograde phases. The garnet websterites are petrolog
ically sirnilar to the 'orthopyroxene eciogites' in the
Western Gneiss Region ofNorway (Carswell el al., 1985;

Table 3. Whole rock analyses for representative eclogite facies rocks

Sample ky-eclo eclogite ec\ogite ec\ogite gl-epx gt-cpx gt-web web
GGU No 407559 363049 363028 363054 407504 363059 363056 363007

Si02 50.05 50.86 52.90 49.54 .48.43 51.90 48.70 52.84
TiOl 0.06 1.46 0.74 0.28 0.08 0.20 0.33 0.34
AI2O, 23.85 13.20 13.50 13.69 12.27 6.28 6.40 3.75
F~OJ 1.75 4.15 2.56 4.13 3.50 1.82 7.28 1.55
FeO 3.34 9.55 6.9] 4.9] 3.75 5.17 8.42 13.07
MnO 0.07 0.21 0.16 0.23 0.14 0.15 0.25 0.34
MgO 6.33 6.54 9.51 10.89 17.23 13.50 19.03 19.42
CaO 9.87 9.71 10.24 11.74 13.51 19.07 8.92 6.37
Na20 3.17 2.73 1.92 3.23 0.61 0.89 0.25 0.58
K20 0.57 0.65 0.64 0.32 0.06 0.06 0.14 0.99
P2G, 0.01 0.12 0.08 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.02
Volatiles 0.73 0.97 0.72 0.65 0.54 1.20 0.62 1.15

Total 99.80 100.15 99.88 99.64 100.12 100.25 100.38 100.42

Mg No* 0.732 0.505 0.678 0.741 0.852 0.801 0.744 0.715

V 6 242 169 114 68 147 156 31
Cr 53 88 437 381 2118 1349 1011 1602
Ni 109 73 157 119 318 109 338 979
Cu 47 91 76 6 11 11 614 5
Zn 50 135 80 167 72 72 145 251
Rb 30 51 39 23 34 33 34 85
Sr 1379 134 118 65 119 83 60 46

*Mg No = Mg/(Mg + LFe) (molecular proportion).
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Fig. 5. Plm!c light phOlollll~rogr:Lplh of mineral a~!>Cmblagc' <Ind lC~llJrc' in the cclogilc fncies roch. (a) &.:lo~iIC 363015 has a
foli:lllon ddincd by c10ngmc gr:IIIlS uf gamet (higher relief ph;L~C) and umphacllc. NOle Illcipicllllhop\ldc + pl:llpod3~C ,ymplectilc,
along ornphacilC gram bool1danc\. (bl Gamet \urroundcd by ,ic\cu omphacilc cry~tnl, 111 lIu.",i\'c ..'dugi\c 163029. (c) Gamet +
omphacilc /ngl111 + 'lc\'cd bioIIIe (darl pha~) in e<:logitc 3631~9: retrograde plagiocln,c (light pIIa...:) (oflns nlo11g grain bound:nics
and in 'IC\C hole.. (d) G:trncl \\Ch,ICnh~ 163020; gamet. Lhe high rehef pha'>C :li tIlO:: lUp (lf the phllltl. " ,cparulet! from tho.: diopsidc
groundm<N by li Illll'TOW rilll uf :Llnphibolc and biOlile (dar" pha.<;e) in opper right. TIlc prommctl1 high relief grllm, 111 the 10\\cr ril;hl
:tre onhopyru~en('.and lhe Op3quc nllllcrul i~ i1mcnllc. (el Lobatc diop'lde-plagloc1a'>C ~ymplcctltc~ rcpl;æin~ ulllphacile in cdogilc
36305..t !O Gamel (lefl) + "e\cd dlOp"dc (cenler) + kyamle (right) in ,amplc 407566. Thc dar~. fUIlY. lnner I;orona amund ~yanitc

I' a 'ympk'l;llllC inlcrgro.... lh of plagllX"1a..e + ,apphiriroc + eonmdum; lhe ouler eoruna I' pl:a~iocla..<,c. Sc:a1c bar i, 0.5 Illlll in c;æh

photograph

Smilh. 1988). Web..tcrill,', h:l.\l,' quite Mg-rich bulk COI11

posillon.. and con.. i"l of l,'n"laute + diopsidc > phlogopilc
:t anthoph)lhtl,' :t lrcmolilc :t <>erpcnllOile ± quartz :t

plagilX:lasc. Thl,' .... l,'bsll,'rill," are oflen \cl) CQ3fSC-

gmirn:d.. A fe"" of IIle PYTO:<l,'nill,':' cOfltain o'er 90'1
orthoPYTO'l,'nl,' (c .. g.. Wyl1il,"<' 'bron/ilill,")..

EdogilC facil," ..........mblagc' ha\c alw bccn rccognbcd
IO di'>Crctc bodil," of acid-inlcnnedialC bul~ composilion..



DanmarkshavnFig. 6. Clinopyroxene mineral
ehernistry for eclogites and
gamet clinopyroxenites from the
Skærfjorden and the
Danmarkshavn areas.
Nomenclature for sodie
pyroxenes follows Morimoto et
al. (1988); Q is the quadrilateral
pyroxene eomponent, Jd is
jadeite, and Ae is aegirine. The
most sodie pyroxene is plotted
for eaeh sample, and the last
three digits of the eorresponding
GGU sample number are also
shown. An i indieates that
omphaeite was found as
inclusions in gamet. Symbols as
in Figure 1.
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Ae

Two pods labeled 'felsie ec1ogite' in Figure 1 eonsist of a ec10gites at two loealities north-east of the Danmarks-

fine-grained, equilibrium mosaie of garnet + omphaeite + havn weather station (Fig. 2). These two tabular kyanite-

phlogopite + oligoc1ase + K-feldspar + quartz. Kyanite- eclogite outcrops are quite large (~20 x 100 m and

ec10gite layers up to one metre thiek have been found ~ 50 x 300 m) in eomparison with typieal ec10gitie pods

interbanded and folded together with bimineralie in the region. The kyanite-ec1ogite layers tend to have

Table 4. Clinopyroxene composition

Sample ec10gite eclogile ec10gitc ec10gite ky-ec1o gar-cpx gar-cpx gar-cpx
GGU No 363029 363050 363054 363149 407556 363060 364504 407503

SiOl 55.69 55.16 55.26 52.13 53.85 54.01 52.95 55.26
AllO, 7.48 9.02 9.42 9.90 11.72 2.62 2.44 1.39
TiO l 0.15 0.11 0.07 0.18 0.11 0.11 0.32 0.04
Cr20, 0.11 0.25 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.14 0.07 0.25
MgO 11.20 10.29 10.]] 8.27 10.29 14.73 13.99 16.85
FeO 4.74 3.93 3.24 8.43 2.41 4.09 7.11 2.52
MnO 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.07 0.06 0.10 0.07
CaO 17.41 15.25 15.58 16.83 16.06 22.99 22.92 23.02
NazO 4.33 5.37 5.84 4.52 5.07 1.09 0.62 0.90

Total 101.18 99.40 99.57 100.32 99.63 99.84 100.50 100.27

Structural formula *
Si 1.981 1.980 1.969 1.893 1.919 1.974 1.948 1.995
Al" 0.019 0.020 0.031 0.107 0.081 0.026 0.052 0.005

Al" 0.294 0.361 0.365 0.316 0.412 0.086 0.053 0.054
Fe'+ 0.013 0.020 0.065 0.098 0.013 0.007 0.023 0.005
Ti 0.004 0.003 0.002 0.005 0.003 0.003 0.009 0.001
Cr'+ 0.003 0.007 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.002 0.007
Mg 0.594 0.550 0.537 0.447 0.546 0.802 0.767 0.907
Fe2+ 0.]28 0.098 0.032 0.158 0.059 0.118 0.196 0.071
Mn 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.002

Ca 0.664 0.586 0.595 0.655 0.613 0.900 0.903 0.891
Na 0.299 0.374 0.404 0.318 0.351 0.077 0.044 0.063

*eations/6 oxygen atoms, ferrous:ferrie ratio adjusted to make 4 eations per formula unit.
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Tabte 5. Garnet composition

Sample
GGU No

SiO,
AI,O,
TiO,
Cr,O,
MgO
FeO
MnO
CaO

Total

eclogite
363029

40.51
22.81

na
na
9.78

21.00
0.42
7.85

102.37

eclogite
363050

40.39
22.96

na
na

10.62
22.15
0.63
4.73

101.48

eclogite
363054

39.75
22.68

na
na
9.48

20.69
0.76
7.74

101.10

eclogite
363149

39.28
21.72

na
na
4.58

21.87
0.49

13.61

101.55

ky-eclo
407556

41.45
23.42
0.06
0.02

14.19
10.89
0.18

10.45

100.66

gar-cpx
363060

39.72
21.92

na
na
8.79

18.68
0.75

lom
99.94

gar-cpx
364504

39.55
22.29
0.21
0.00
6.65

22.24
0.44

10.60

101.98

gar-cpx
407503

41.20
23.44
0.02
0.46

18.26
11.57
0.26
4.68

99.89

Slruetural formula*
Si
AI
Ti
Cr'+
Mg
Fe'+
Mn
Ca

2.996
1.989

O
O

1.078
1.299
0.026
0.622

3.004
2.013

O
O

1.177
1.378
0.040
0.377

2.982
2.006

O
O

1.060
1.298
0.048
0.622

3.000
1.956

O

O

0.521
1.397
0.032
1.114

2.996
1.996
0.003
0.001
1.529
0.658
0.011
0.809

3.010
1.958

O

O

0.993
1.184
0.048
0.818

2.983
1.982
0.012
0.000
0.747
1.403
0.028
0.857

2.968
1.991
0.001
0.026
1.960
0.697
0.016
0.361

End member eomposilion
Pyr 0.356
Alm 0.429
Spe 0.009
Grs 0.206

0.396
0.464
0.013
0.127

0.350
0.429
0.016
0.205

0.170
0.456
0.010
0.364

0.508
0.219
0.004
0.269

0.326
0.389
0.016
0.269

0.246
0.462
0.009
0.282

0.646
0.230
0.005
0.119

*cationsl12 oxygen atoms; na '" not analyzed.

anorthositie bulk eompositions (e.g. sample 407559,

Table 3).

Almost all of the high-pressure assemblages have been

overprinted to some extent by retrograde reaction prod

uets. Deeompression is often marked by the replaeement

of omphaeite by diopside + plagioclase symplectites. The

symplectites initiate along omphaeite grain boundaries

(Fig. 5a), and commonly develop distinct lobate forms

(Fig. 5e). The decrease in lamellar spacing, e.g. at the

edge of the lobes in Figure 5e, is thought to represent a

drop in temperature during the symplectite-forming dis

continuous precipitation reaction (Boland & Van Roer

mund, 1983; Joannyet al., 1991). In addition to the

sympleetites, clinopyroxene also exhibits simple sieve

Skærfjorden Danrnarkshavn

Alm Alm
Fig. 7. Gamet mineral chemistry
for eclogites, garnet
clinopyroxenites, and garnet
websterites p10lted in

149 553 a1mandine-pyrope-grossular
544 517 536 534 550 (Alm-Pyr-Grs) ternary space.

~~
The garnet analysis with the

509 lowest Fe:Mg ratio is plotted for

556
503 each sample. Symbols same as

573 in Figure I. The last three digits
19 af the GGU sample number are2 o also shawn. Circ1ed area is the;I 20 56 0/ 506D field for eclogites typically

530 532 519
found in gneiss terranes

50 50 Pyr (Mottana, 1986).



microstructures with plagioclase filling the holes (Fig.
5b, c, f). Plagioclase and green amphibole are the most
common retrograde minerals. Both minerals preferen
tially grow at garnet-clinopyroxene grain boundaries
(Fig. 5c, d, e). Plagioclase commonly forms complete
coronas around garnet. The kyanite-eclogites are over
printed by sapphirine + plagioclase ± corundum ± spinel
symplectites (Fig. Sf).

Mineral chemistry

Mineral chemistry data has been collected in a recon
naissance fashion from 62 samples of eclogitic rocks to
date. The first goal of the microprobe analyses was to
identify omphacite in order to separate the true eclogites
from the garnet clinopyroxenites. A second goal was to
characterise the mineral chernistry of the important
phases in these high-pressure rocks. A summary of the
mineral chemistry is presented below.

Clinopyroxene. Figure 6 shows the chemistry of the Na
and Na-Ca pyroxenes for eclogites and garnet clino
pyroxenites; representative analyses are given in Table 4.
All pyroxene nomenclature fol1ows Morimoto et al.
(1988), including calculation of structural formulas and
end members. Fe3+ has been estimated in the structural
formula because Fe3+ is a common species in Na-pyrox
enes (Mottana, 1986; Morimoto et al., 1988; Rossi,
1988). The bulk rock geochemistry also reveals signif
icant amounts of FeZ03 (Table 3), which is more likely to
be found in clinopyroxene than gamet. The Skærfjorden
(Fig. I) and Danmarkshavn (Fig. 2) clinopyroxene popu
lations have been split for clarity, but the reader should
note that these regions are vastly different in size.

Omphacite has been found in approximately half of the
garnet-clinopyroxene rocks from the Skærfjorden area. It
is almost always colourless in thin section. The jadeite
(Jd) component in the omphacite ranges from 20-36%,
the aegirine (Ae) component is <10%, and octahedrally
coordinated aluminum (AJVi) varies between 0.18 to 0.37.
Omphacite, with Jd contents up to 36% and Alvi up to
0.41, has also been found in the kyanite eclogites near
Danmarkshavn. Clinopyroxene in the gamet clinopyroxe
nites is diopside, with <5% Ae, 4-18% Jd and Api<0.25.
The diopside is often paie green in thin section, but can
also be colourless. Clinopyroxene in the garnet webste
rites and websterites is diopside, with 1-14% Jd and
generally lower AlV' contents.

Orthopyroxene. Orthopyroxene is an important mineral
in the garnet websterites and websterites. Orthopyroxene
grains are colourless in thin section. They have the com
position of enstatite, and vary between EnS3Fs17WoO and
En63Fs35WOz. The Ab03 <2.5 weight percent is relatively
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high, generally a littie higher than orthopyroxenes sur
veyed by Carswell et al. (1985) in similar rocks from the
Western Gneiss Region of Norway. The cores of the
orthopyroxenes are generally lower in AI than the rims.

Garnet. Figure 7 is a plot of garnet compositions for
eclogite, garnet clinopyroxenite and garnet websterite
samples from Skærfjorden and Danmarkshavn. Some
representative garnet analyses are given in Table 5. All
but two of the Skærfjorden samples plot in the area
typical of 'type B' ec10gites found in gneiss terranes, as
delineated by Mottana (1986). Garnets in the eclogites
and the garnet c1inopyroxenites have similar composi
tions. The scatter in the Danmarkshavn data partly re
flects the overall more Mg-rich bulk composition of the
rocks. Garnets from garnet websterites in both areas are
consistently lower in grossular component than garnets
within eclogites and garnet clinopyroxenites.

Garnet grains exhibit homogeneous cores, and zoning
is confined to an increase in the average Fe:Mg ratio from
cores to rims within <50.um of the grain boundary. This
type of zoning is thought to represent diffusional reequi
libration between garnet and clinopyroxene on the ex
humation path (Ghent, 1988). No prograde zoning or
inclusions of protolith minerals have been observed in the
gamets to date. Garnets commonly contain inclusions of
other eclogite facies phases such as rutile, quartz and
omphacite.

Biotite. Yellowish brown to reddish brown biotite is pre
sent in many of the ec10gites and related high pressure
rocks, and is sometimes in textural equilibrium with the
eclogite facies assemblage (Fig.Sc). Biotite in the bimin
eralic ec10gites has the composition Fe/(Fe + Mg) = 0.15
to 0.50, Ti = 0.04 to 0.27 per 3 octahedral sites, and
AFi/l1 anhydrous oxygen atoms = 0.03 to 0.28. The
trioctahedral mica in the garnet clinopyroxenites, garnet
websterites and websterites is phlogopite with Fe/(Fe +
Mg) = 0.10 to 0.32, 0.19 to 0.29, and 0.10 to 0.18,
respectively; Ti ::;; 0.21 per 3 octahedral sites, and Alvi/ll
anhydrous oxygen atoms = 0.06 to 0.32.

Amphibole. Green calcic amphibole is present in most of
the eclogitic rocks. On the basis of textural relations,
some of the amphibole could be interpreted as part of the
high-pressure assemblage; however, most is clearly retro
grade. Approximately 100 amphiboles were analysed; the
results are summarised for structural formulas based on
cations/23 anhydrous oxygen atoms where the ferrous:
ferric ratio was calculated such that Fe + Mg + Mn + Ti +
AI + Si = 13 per standard formula unit. Arnphibole
nomenclature follows Leake (1978).

Pargasite, pargasitic hornblende, tschermakitic horn-
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Skærfjorden

blende, magnesio-hornblende and magnesio-hastingsitic
hornblende are the most common amphiboles in the eclo
gites sensu stricto. These amphiboles are Mg-rich with
Fe/(Fe + Mg) =0.01 to 0.50, Ti <0.20, (Na + K)A =0.12
to 0.83, and Si/23 oxygens == 5.72 to 7040. Amphiboles in
the gamet c1inopyroxenites are pargasitic hornblendes,
tschermalcitie homblendes and magnesio-hornblendes
with Fe/(Fe + Mg) <0.35, Ti =0.03 lO 0.29, (Na + Kh =
0.29 to 0.73, and Si/23 oxygens = 5.92-6.77. Garnet

Thermobarometric estimates

TemperatuIe estimates for the eclogite facies meta
morphism are given for eclogiles and garnet c1inopyroxe
nites in Figure 8. The Skærfjorden and Danmarkshavn
sample populations have been divided for clarity. Tem
peratures were calculated using the Fe-Mg exchange re
action between garnet and clinopyroxene (Ellis & Green,
1979) by pairing the mostjadeite-rich clinopyroxene with
the most pyrope-rich garnet from each sample. Examples
of such mineral pairs ean be construcled from Tables 4
and 5. This method follows the rationale of Griffin et al.
(1985) to obtain the maximum temperature for the eclo
gite faeies metamorprusm. FolIowing Griffin et al.
(1985), Fe3+ has been calculated for the garnet and c1ino
pyroxene compositions, causing the temperatures to be
up to 50-150°C lower than if all Fe is taken as divalent.
The lowest temperature eclogites (Fig. 8) from the Skær
fjorden area generally have omphacite with high ferrie
iron contents. Tf only divalent Fe was considered, the
range in temperatures in Figure 8 would be smaller, and
the lowest temperatures would be approximately 700°C.

Temperature estimates for the North-East Greenland
eclogites and related rocks fall in the range of 600-900°C
(Fig. 8), the medium-temperature eclogite field of Car
swell (1990). Medium-temperature eclogites are lypically
forrned in overthickened crusl during continental colli
sion. No systematic variation in temperature can be dis
cemed within the study area. Temperature estimates vary
as mueh in the small area around Danmarkshavn as in the
whole of Skærfjorden.

Pressures are notoriously difficult to establish in bi
mineral ic eclogites (Newton, 1986; Schreyer, 1988). Fol
lowing Griffin et al. (1985), minimum pressures between
9 and 14 kbars were estimated for the Skærfjorden eclo
gites using the albite =jadeite + quartz reaction (Holland,

Plagioclase. Oligoclase (Xan =0.11 to 0.25, Xor <0.03) is
in equilibrium with the high-pressure assemblage in the
two eclogites of acid-intermediate composition. Retro
grade plagioclase (Xnr $ 0.03) is present in all but two of
the eclogite and gamet c1jnopyroxenite samples. The pla
gioc1ase is generally more sodie in the true eclogites, (Xan

=0.08 to 0041), than in the garnet elinopyroxenites (Xan ==

0.21 to 0.96). Retrograde plagioclase in the garnet web
sterites has eompositions with Xor <0.02 and X an =0.21
to 0040.

websterites eontain tsehermakitie and magnesio-hom
blendes with Fe/(Fe + Mg) < 0.25. Anthophyllite, an
orthoamphibole, is present in the websterites along with
tremolite; both of these amphiboles indicate very Mg-rieh
bulk compositions.
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Fig. 8. Preliminary thermobarometry for eclogites and garnet
clinopyroxenites from the Skærfjorden and Danmarkshavn
areas. Steep lines show KD equilibria calculated from the Ellis &
Green (1979) thermometer. Symbols for Skærfjorden are eclo
gites where minimum pressure has also been estimated. The last
three digits of the corresponding GGU sample numbers are
shown. Albite == jadeite20 + quartz (Holland, 1980), paragonite ==
jadeite;o + kyanite + vapor (Newton, 1986), and the kyanite to
sillimanite transition (Holdaway, 1971) are shawn for reference.
Modified from Gilotti (1993).



1980), and assuming the coexistenee of omphacite,
quartz and albite during the eclogite facies meta
morphism. Pressures in excess of 15 kbars are likely for
the kyanite + omphacite eclogites (Newton, 1986) from
Danmarkshavn (samples 407558, 407573 and 407556).
More detailed work is needed to obtain better pressure
estimates for the North-East Greenland eclogites; studies
in progress will focus on lower varianee assemblages in
the 'felsie' eclogites, kyanite-eclogites and garnet web
sterites.

Chronology of events

The age of the eclogite facies metamorphism is diffi
cult to deterrnine from field evidence alone, as not all of
the field relations are consistent with either Early Protero
zoic or Caledonian metamorphism (Friderichsen et al.,
1991; Gilotti, 1993). The Precambrian versus Caledonian
origin for the Greenland eclogites appears to be resolved
by preliminary Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr mineral isochrons
(Brueckner & Gilotti, 1993; H. K. Brueckner, personal
communication). Garnet-clinopyroxene-whole rock ±

orthopyroxene ± amphibole ± biotite Sm-Nd mineral
isochrons from two gamet websterites and one eclogite
sensu stricto give Palaeozoic ages ranging from 435-370
Ma. Although Sm-Nd mineral isochron ages are essen
tially cooling ages, they generaIly approximate the time
of eclogite faeies metamorphism because of the relatively
high c10sure temperatures for Sm-Nd in ec10gite facies
minerals relative to other parent-daughter systems (for a
review see Gebauer, 1990). A Caledonian age is tenta
tively accepted for the eclogite facies metamorphism,
recognising that the Sm-Nd system may have equili
brated somewhat later than the eclogite-facies event if
exhumatioll was slow and/or heating occurred. Rb-Sr
mineral isochron ages obtained from the same three sam
ples are consistently younger at ~ 360-290 Ma.

Host gneisses to the eclogites have been dated in only a
few localities. Steiger et al. (1976) obtained an Archaean
intrusive age of ~ 3000 ± ISO Ma for a granodioritic
gneiss at Danmarkshavn (Fig. 2) from standard U-Pb
analysis of a zircon suite. This age has recently been
confirmed by U-Pb single zircon analysis using the
SHRIMP (Nutman & Kalsbeek, 1994). Archaean rocks
are considered to be uncommon in the region, but their
areal extent is not known at present. The majority of the
gneisses in North-East Greenland are thought to have
Early Proterozoic intrusive ages (Kalsbeek et al., 1993;
Hull et al., 1994). U-Pb single crystal zircon analyses on
two gneisses from the Dove Bugt region yielded Early
Proterozoic (1974 ± 17 Ma and 1764 ± 20 Ma) 2071206
Pb weighted mean ages (Kalsbeek et al., 1993), while a
similar sample collected east of the Germania Land de-
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formation zone is 1963 ± 6 Ma (Nutman & Kalsbeek,
1994). Tucker et al. (1993) obtained similar results from a
granitoid gneiss in south-eastem Dronning Louise Land,
about 160 km south-west of Danmarkshavn, where U-Pb
analysis of a zircon suite gave a crystallisation age of
1909~ Ma. Xenoliths of mafic and ultramafic rocks
would have been incorporated iuto these batholiths be
tween 1.8-3.0 Ga ago.

Early Proterozoie plutonism was closely followed by a
deformation event that produced an intense tectonic fab
ric in the rocks (HulJ et al., 1994). This gneissosity
envelops many ofthe eclogitic pods (e.g. Figs 3, 4b), but
is clearly eross-cut by metagranitoid sheets in numerous
outcrops. One of these late intrusions gives a zircon U-Pb
upper intereept age of 1739 ± 11 Ma (Kalsbeek et al.,
1993). Both the gneisses and the metagranitoid sheets are
cut by pre-Caledonian metadolerite dykes. The simple
fabrics in the metagranitoid sheets and metadolerite
dykes are attributed to Caledonian deformation and meta
morphism, while some of the eclogites and migmatitic
orthogneisses are likely to have composite Precambrian
and Caledonian fabrics. Caledonian metamorphism is in
dieated by 420--400 Ma U-Pb lower intercepts on zircons
from the gneisses and metagranitoids (Kalsbeek et al.,
1993; Tucker et al., 1993), by Rb-Sr mineral isochrons
(Steiger et al., 1976; Brueckner & Gilotti, 1993; H. K.
Brueckner, personal communication), and by 40Arj39Ar
mineral cooling ages obtained from a variety of samples
in the slUdy area (Dallmeyer et al., 1994).

Discussion and conclusions

The North-East Greenland eclogite provinee is a me
dium-temperature eclogite terrain of significant propor
tions. Agmatites preserved in low strain augen within the
gneiss complex indicate that at least some of the eclogite
protoliths were xenoliths picked up by batholiths that
were later deformed and metamorphosed to form the
Skærfjorden gneiss complex. The xenoliths may repre
sent initial basic intrusive phases of the Early Protero
zoie calc-alkaline batholiths, akin to the consanguineous
intrusive history in the Sierra Nevada batholith (e.g.
Stem et al., 1981). Alternatively, preexisting (Ar
chaean?) layered basic intrusions could have been the
source of these xenoliths. In either case, the xenoliths
indicate that the protoliths of at least some of the eclogitic
pods have been longtime residents of the crust, and have
shared with their hosts a long history of gneiss formation
and deformation.

The pervasive overprinting of ec10gite facies assem
blages by retrograde assemblages is a well documented
phenomenon of many ec10gite terrains. The resuit is that
only a tiny volume of ec10gite facies rocks are exhumed
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to the surface intact, usually as small pods and lenses.
The poor preservation of eclogitic rocks in general has
led to two different interpretations of medium-temper
ature eclogite terrains. The first (e.g. Coleman et al.,
1965; Smith, 1988), is that the eclogites were formed at
great depths and then tectonically emplaced into conti
nental crust that never experienced ec\ogite facies condi
tions. The second interpretation (e.g. Griffin et al., 1985;
Cuthbert & Carswell, 1990; Droop et al., 1990) is that
ec\ogites form in situ in their host gneisses, with sub
sequent retrogression destroying the high-pressure mine
ralogy in the host.

The current working hypothesis for the North-East
Greenland eclogite province, based mostly on the xeno
lith protoliths of some eclogitic rocks, is that the entire
gneiss complex was subjected to eclogite facies condi
tions. Although no unequivocal eclogite facies assem
blages have been found in the gneisses to date, the 'felsic'
eclogites are additional evidence that crustal rocks saw
high-pressure metamorphic conditions. Future work on
the quartzofeldspathic rocks, particularly in the low strain
augen and the later metagranitoids, may reveal eclogite
facies jadeite + quartz assemblages, such as the classic
Alpine occurrences at Monte Mucrone (e.g. Oberhansli et
al., 1985) and the Dora Maira massif (e.g. Biino &
Compagnoni, 1992). Future studies should also focus on
late basic intrusions into the gneisses, such as the cross
cutting metadolerite dykes and the metagabbros in the
eastern part of the study area (Hull et al., 1994), since
mafic and ultramafic rocks have a better chance of sur
viving retrogression than quartzofeldspathic lithologies
(Koons & Thompson, 1985).

In addition to pervasive retrogression during exhuma
tion, eclogite facies rocks may be a volumetrical1y minor
constituent of gneiss terrains because of incomplete
transformations during high-pressure metamorphism. For
example in the Bergen Arcs 01' Norway, eclogites are
spatially restricted to deformation zones and fluid in
filtration fronts which cut across lithologic boundaries in
the host granulites (Austrheim & Griffin, 1985; Aus
trheim, 1990; Klaper, 1990). Mørk (1985) describes a
similar incomplete transformation of gabbro to eclogite
in western Norway. Localised deformation and fluid in
filtration were necessary to transform granulites and gab
bros to eclogites in these examples. The preservation of
the granulites and gabbros indicates that the protoliths
were metastable in the eclogite facies. These examples
caution against expecting that large slabs of crust are ever
completely transformed to eclogite. Given the complex
history of Precambrian and Caledonian deformation and
metamorphism in North-East Greenland, it is possibJe
that pre-Caledonian enclaves of igneous and/or meta
morphic assemblages cou1d have escaped Caledonian

metamorphism. Detailed field and petrologic studies wilI
be required to address these issues.

Eclogite formation in North-East Greenland appears to
be broadly synchronous with eclogite formation in the
Scandinavian Caledonides. The Sm-Nd mineral ages for
Greenland samples are Palaeozoic (R. K. Brueckner, per
sonal communication), and essentiaIly comparable to
Sm-Nd mineral isochron ages of 447-400 Ma (Griffin &
Brueckner, 1980, 1985; Mørk & Mearns, 1986) and the
U-Pb zircon ages of c. 400 Ma (Gebauer et al., 1985;
Sutter et al., 1991) for eclogitic rocks in the Western
Gneiss Region of Norway. Palaeozoic medium-temper
ature eclogites are also found in Spitsbergen (Peucat et
al., 1989), though their age is not well-constrained.

The discovery of such a large eclogite province in
North-East Greenland, combined with known Palaeozoic
eclogites in Newfoundland (Jamieson, 1990), and the
possibility of Caledonian high-pressure rocks in Liver
pool Land and Payers Land, indicate that eclogite forma
tion is more important along the Laurentian margin of the
Caledonian orogeny than previously recognised. Much
more work is needed in order to understand the physical
conditions and timing of eclogite formation in the Green
land Caledonides. These future studies will have an im
pact on correlations of eclogite-bearing gneisses through
out the circum-Atlantic region, and are crucial to under
standing and modeIling the tectonics of collision in the
North Atlantic Caledonides.
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